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Abstract  

 these two letters are the definition for every single world that set it in Arabic (AL) ال       

language.  The original Arabic language words  about of 7 letters only . After the evolution of 

this language their number was changed to 24 letters. After the spread of Islam there were 

many dialects. In nowadays many of Arab people are do not understand each other and they 

improving the communication by using English in most of times and areas. But in our history 

the Islamic Arab Empire influence others countries that had spread from Persia to Spain, 

resulting in the interaction between Arabs and local populations who spoke different 

languages. Because Arabic is my mother tongue I have so many wonderful memories of this 

beautiful and historic language. I instantly fell in love and have since wanted to go back and 

revisit this magical language from the history. I will capture stunning video I will pairs a 

beautiful shots with impeccable sound design, for this purpose.   

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Research Problem 

What if people in Saudi Arabia don’t accept my idea is my concern, a condition to be improved 

upon my short film could be unacceptable,  and many a difficulty in my way while I was 

shooting my movie at museums because it is not allowed to me using my camera flash inside 

many places in Istanbul. In Topa Kapi place there was many section camera is forbidden. And I 

could not enter the palace with my tripod   

   



 

 

 

 

 

Literature Review 

 

 

 

Intro 

                Have you seen the old non-dotted Arabic script?  ال (AL) these two letters are the 

definition for every single word that set it in Arabic language. This chapter is about what is the 

important point in the form of these latters among the history of Arabs. Why The history of the 

Arabic alphabet shows that this “Abjad” has changed since it arose. Everything about this 

language is relevant to the letters, and it is the purpose of this chapter to expound on the 

message and the concept behind if we promoted for this language through the history. How 

this latters benefited the Arab society from civilization to civilization and what the behind every 

creative form in this latter and it is growth. 

 



 

Background 

                  The original Arabic language words are about of 7 letters only. After the evolution of 

this language their number was increased to 24 letters. The history of the Arabic alphabet 

shows that this Abjad has changed since it arose. In the time period of Pre-Islamic Arabic 

inscriptions in the Arabic alphabet are very few, with only 5 known for certain. They mostly use 

no dots, making them sometimes difficult to interpret, as many of old Arabic letters are the 

same shape as other letters but they are written with drawings. Also it is thought that the 

Arabic alphabet is a derivative of the Nabataean variation of the Aramaic alphabet, and their 

latter is only seven letters without any dots on it. 

Place Islamic knowledge . 

Eye of worship of Islamic knowledge.  

Nabataea inscriptions funerary in om Al-Jamal. 

Rakish tombs of Islamic knowledge. 

Madain Saleh. 

Namarh inscription of Islamic knowledge. 

Ram mount inscription of Islamic knowledge. 

Skaka inscription. 

Another inscription from Skaka. 



Inscriptions similarity of the Arabic script. 

Zabadani inscription. 

Assis inscription. 

Horan inscription. 

Bardi manuscripts.es for Arabic inscriptions or old books: 

 

 

 

               Most of scholars believe that the origins of the Arabic script are a derivation of the 

proto-semitische alphbets  which is the most oldest language in the world like the mother of all 

kind of language. Also from  protokanaanäischen Schrift  it is very old script with collection 

plates. 

 proto-sinaitisch it is from the right to the left it is same as the our modern and classical script   

in the period 1200 and 500 BC.  

 

           In Syrian period the table shows changes undergone by the shapes of the letters. And 

after that it will become al-Musnad font in the north of Arabic island especially in Yaman and 

some places in the north of Africa it is very distinctive brim a still so far. 

 



              After the spread of Islam there were many dialects. A system of dots was added to the 

Arabic alphabet to make enough different letters for Classical Arabic's 28 phonemes. And in our 

back history and in Ottoman Empire the Islamic Arab Empire influence others countries that 

had spread from Persia to Spain, resulting the interaction between Arabs and local populations 

who spoke different languages. For example, the word "Farsi" itself is the Arabic word of the 

"Parsi" meaning the language of Pars people (Persians). The Ottoman Empire was a 

multinational, multilingual empire controlling much of Southeast Europe, Western Asia, the 

Caucasus, North Africa, and the Horn of Africa. And also it was at the center of interactions 

between the Eastern and Western worlds for six centuries and they was using arabic scritp and 

now the dots in the Turkish latten latters are influences by the dots in the modern Arabic 

latters. 

 

 

              The lack of vowel signs in Arabic writing created more nebulizer like in Classical Arabic  

world witch is( k -t –b) could be( k -a - t - a - b - a ) it is mean “wrote”, or  (k – u – t – I – b - a ) 

means (it was written) or kutub means (books). then, vowel signs and (Al Hamza) were added, 

In  the beginning  or in the last latter of the world in sometimes was in the last half of the 6th 

century, at about the same time as the first invention of Syriac and Hebrew vocalization. 

Initially, this was done using a system of red dots, said to have been commissioned by an 

Umayyad governor of Iraq, (Hajjaj ibn Yusuf) also a dot above and a dot below the A,  and  dots 

on the line  u, and doubled dots giving “Tanwin”. However, this was so easily confusable with 



the letter-distinguishing dots, and then after 100 years later, the modern system was adopted 

and finalized around 786 by al-Farahidi.  

   

 

 

 

RATIONALE AND JUSTIFICATION 

         Because  everything about this language is relevant to the letters and every form has the 

secret or story. That why i wants to encourage other people in around, especially those who are 

interested  about the form of Arabic script . In nowadays many of Arab people are do not 

understand each other and they improving the communication by using English in most of 

times and areas. But Because Arabic is their mother tongue they have so many wonderful 

memories of this beautiful and historic language. They instantly fell in love and have since 

wanted to go back and revisit this magical language from the history. They will capture stunning 

video and pairs a beautiful shots with impeccable sound design, for this purpose. They will 

examine various important factors surrounding the birth of early Arabic script by keeping their 

history in safety because the Arabic script opens interaction with its surrounding environment. 

 

 

 



Work Schedule 

In Jeddah  

(Al Balad jun 1 ) 

i went to the Al Balad (soq al juma’a) Friday shopping and in and around  (bet nesaif ) the most 

famous home in  Jeddah city. And I stared shooting my video in between the people around me 

and I focused on the Arabic font. 

The time was in the sunset period. 

(Istanbul from April 1 to 10) 

Day 1  

I started shooting my video in the car while we moved and went to the airport. 

Day 2 shooting was in topkapi and the tripod was forbidden inside the museum. The palace is 

complex and has hundreds of rooms and Arabic fonts on the wall.  

 

Day 3  shooting  was inside Sultan Ahmed gami the most oldest mosque in Istanbul. 

Day 4  shooting this time was inside a museum in front of Sultan Ahmed mosque  for the oldest  

Arabic font in the Islamic period like (safawi – abasi – Amawi…etc) to the most amazing 

massages for sultan Ahmet  basha.  

Day 5 shooting was inside the blue mousque . 



Day 6  I started shooting my video at this time in mini Turk for shooting the miniatures of the 

most popular places in Istanbul from up to down and revers.    

Day 7 shooting was inside old restaurant in the meddle of sultan Ahmed. 

Day 8  shooting was in maydan kadikoy in the Europe  side of Istanbul.  

Day 9 kiz kalasi (girl church)  in the middle  of The Bosphorus (İstanbul Boğazı) . 

Day 10 shooting was inside Sabiha airport while we arrived the country.  
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AL 

Documentary Film 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Synopsys  

The origin of the Arabic script appeared in Yaman in the south of Arabic land .It is was with only 7 sparse 

letters  without any dots and carved on the rocks without capitals letters and written from right to left 

and that before the Islamic period and was called Hamiria or Saba’aya- سبئٌه او حمٌرٌه  .  

Then the letters merged in the shape of words  with consisting of 22 consonants without capitals letters 

and written from right to left too  in 1300 BC and it was called the Aramaic alphabet in the whole of the 

Middle East, specially it is growth up from Al-Batra’a and Al-Anabat in the Jordan. 

 With the birth of Islam, the Qur’an became the driving force behind the integration of all Arabic scripts 

found in Arabia. Fistful, dots are placed on the letters with the red color for differs them from the letters 

.then there were double dots instead of one red dot that why the dots and the letters  are becomes with 

the same color. Then (vocalization marks in form of vowels ,punctuation marks and symbols ) are 

developing of  the Arabic script .  

 After that  there were Several Arabic calligraphic styles that appeared  for shape our  final letters form 

like (old Kufi – Ornamented Kufi from Iraq al Kufa – Thuluth – Diwani  or Dijili in the ottoman period-  

Naskah in the Ottomen period too- Persian font – Ruqa’a – Maghrabi  from Morocco)  

 can Arabic Language began to reflect on the educational, social, and technological development in the 

world?or we need for a new simplified Arabic script to fit with new type techniques?are we present the 

Arabic script probably for the world ? 

اصل الخط العربً ظهر فً جنوب الجزٌره العربٌة فً سبأ الٌمن ز وكان ٌحتوي على سبعة احرف متفرقات منقوشه بحروف كبٌره 

 مكتوبه من الٌمٌن الى الٌسار وذالك قبل ظهور االسالم وكانت تسمى الحمٌرٌه او السبئٌه

د وكان اسمها االرامٌه فً جمٌ  الشر  االوسط واشتهرت فً قبل المٌال 0011حرفا وذالك  22وبعدها التحمت الحروف واصبحت 

 البتراء ومدائن صالح 

وبعد والدة االسالم اصبح القراءن هوا القائد لهذه اللغه ومن ثم وضعت النقاط على الحروف وكانت باللون االحمر حتى تتمٌز عن 

ئٌه فً اوج تطورها .الحروف . وبعدها وضعت النقطتان والثالث والحركات االعرابٌه والغنا  

والنسخ فً العصر العثمانً والخط الفارسً فً وبعدها انتشرت العدٌد من الخطوط العربٌه مثل الكوفٌه من الكوفه العرا  . والدٌوانً 

 بالد فارس والرقعه والخط المغربً فً المغرب العربً.

فً العالم ؟او نحتاج الى تسهٌل الخط العربً لٌتناسب معا هل تنعكس العربٌه بشكل اٌجابً  فً التعلٌم والمجمتم  والتكنولوجٌا 

 التكنولوجٌا ؟ 



 

 

 

 

 

Director statement of Al film  

I am interested in all forms of media from proudaction , interactive media and animation. Each project 

from production trak or  animation trak i make is different , and I found every person have something 

different out them. I want to create films that have something positive to say. I hope I can  reach to 

many audiences and share a story they may not have known before. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  AV SCRIPT  

VEDIO  AUDIO  

Director statement of Al film  
I am interested in all forms of media from 
proudaction , interactive media and animation. 
Each project from production trak or  animation 
trak i make is different , and I found every person 
have something different out them. I want to 
create films that have something positive to say. I 
hope I can  reach to many audiences and share a 
story they may not have known before. 

Big Climax  sound(The type of the music is 
inspiration and emotional  
It cost 40$  
From pond5 website 
The name of the music is Big Climax  
Piano and violin 
 3:42 / mp3 / stereo / 8.5MB 
Inspirational emotional trailer track building up 
slowly from a piano theme. It results in a very big 
orchestral climax.  
    by CW83.  
Loops:No 
 Cleared for Sampling: No 
 P.R.O. Track: Buma Stemra 
Publisher:N/A 
Composer:Clemens Wijers 
Item ID: 69774703 
 

 
Shooting  in the car while we moved and went to 
the airport. 

 

shooting was in topkapi and the tripod was 
forbidden inside the museum. The palace is 
complex and has hundreds of rooms and Arabic 
fonts on the wall. 

Sound design 
By zoom mic  
Recording   
Wind, trees, sea , crawdad places  
Transition sound , teleportation sound from pond5 
cost 4$ for each but as a student they give me 
these tracks for free.   

shooting  was inside Sultan Ahmed gami the most 
oldest mosque in Istanbul. 

 

shooting this time was inside a museum in front of 
Sultan Ahmed mosque  for the oldest  Arabic font 
in the Islamic period like (safawi – abasi – 
Amawi…etc) to the most amazing massages for 
sultan Ahmet  basha. 

 

shooting was inside the blue mousque .  

shooting my video at this time in mini Turk for 
shooting the miniatures of the most popular places 

 



in Istanbul from up to down and revers.   

shooting was inside old restaurant in the meddle 
of sultan Ahmed. 

 

shooting was in maydan kadikoy in the Europe  
side of Istanbul. 

 

kiz kalasi (girl church)  in the middle  of The 
Bosphorus (İstanbul Boğazı) . 

 

shooting was inside Sabiha airport while we 
arrived the country. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Budget 

ACCT                              Description                    Amounts  

1000                       Project Development                                                                                                 5,000$ 

2000                        Producing Staff                                                                                                           10,000$ 

3000                        Rights, Music & Talent                                                                                               100$ 

4000                       Crew & Personnel                                                                                                       100$ 

5000                       Production Expenses                                                                                                   100$ 

6000                       Travel                                                                                                                             10,00$ 

7000                        transitions                                                                                                                     400$ 

8000                        foods                                                                                                                              500$ 

9000                        art design                                                                                                                      100$  

10000                       Post-Production                                                                                                            100$ 

11000                       Insurance                                                                                                                        10$ 

12000                       Office & Administration                                                                                               10$ 

13000                     Publicity, Promotion, Website                                                                                   100$ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Production style   

Using wild shoot, tilt and pan the camera by handheld .My narrative documentary is a report of 

connected events from the history, real or imaginary, presented in a sequence of written or 

spoken words with no any dialogue, the Sound from the real live and I but some of transitions 

sound and emotional inspiration music. Cinematography is very classical style for blinding the 

realty of the Arabic font. Camera should be considered “not visible" to the viewers. In other 

words, attention should be brought to these elements. Editing with adobe premiere , and Adobe 

After effect.  My editing by after effect  

Zoom effect https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4KxLUlDgy8s 

Wall transition  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E36dezS3tuk 

Flash transtion https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8BwnDTnfxcw 

My editing by adobe primer  

Flash transition  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8BwnDTnfxcw  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Shoot list  

In Jeddah  

(Al Balad jun 1 ) 

i went to the Al Balad (soq al juma’a) Friday shopping and in and around  (bet nesaif ) the most 

famous home in  Jeddah city. And I stared shooting my video in between the people around me 

and I focused on the Arabic font. 

The time was in the sunset period. 

(Istanbul from April 1 to 10) 

Day 1  

I started shooting my video in the car while we moved and went to the airport. 

Day 2 shooting was in topkapi and the tripod was forbidden inside the museum. The palace is 

complex and has hundreds of rooms and Arabic fonts on the wall.  

 

Day 3  shooting  was inside Sultan Ahmed gami the most oldest mosque in Istanbul. 

Day 4  shooting this time was inside a museum in front of Sultan Ahmed mosque  for the oldest  

Arabic font in the Islamic period like (safawi – abasi – Amawi…etc) to the most amazing 

massages for sultan Ahmet  basha.  

Day 5 shooting was inside the blue mousque . 

Day 6  I started shooting my video at this time in mini Turk for shooting the miniatures of the 

most popular places in Istanbul from up to down and revers.    

Day 7 shooting was inside old restaurant in the meddle of sultan Ahmed. 

Day 8  shooting was in maydan kadikoy in the Europe  side of Istanbul.  

Day 9 kiz kalasi (girl church)  in the middle  of The Bosphorus (İstanbul Boğazı) . 

Day 10 shooting was inside Sabiha airport while we arrived the country.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Location scouting… 

 

 

 

(casting, crew) Shymaa Allaf . 

 

Post-production planning   

Title Al – the –  ال 

SUBTITLES Arabic and English  

Sound mixing music with real sound and transition sound. 

Special effect wall transition flash transition, writing in the footage play the curves of the colors, 

filters.  

Equipment 

Camera 5D  

Tripod  

Lenses 50mm 100mm 

Zoom mic 

2 Buttery  

1 memory  

 

 



 

 

Character development  

    Ali Allaf who is a young Saudi boy living in Jeddah who study in Al- Thager  high school , not married 

but he have a job with geek valley gorup .  Since Ali in his final year we see him stay late studying for his 

exams in his living room, wake up and drink his coffee in the morning and get ready to leave his house to 

the his school . once he finishes his day at the school he calls his family to see if they need something 

from the store before he gets back home, very often he just passes by a small store to buy some candies 

for his son in his way to his house. at the evening one of his friends calls him to hang out together, and 

he accept his request after checking his family schedule. When he arrives to his friends, Ali Allaf  shows 

one of his hobbies to them and start play his Electronica games  an old virgins of cards , surprising his 

friend that he can easily matches the actual game in real . After this night he find out that one of his 

friends who had a large number of followers recorded his video game and given him a choice weather 

he posts it in his page or Ali himself post it, and he chooses to post it on his own page thinking that the 

small number of follower won’t share it widely. That single post in one day only increased his followers 

from 70 to 250 followers! couple of months he received his first invitation to present in front of real 

audience in jeddah comicon, then one of the social media celebrity saw him and supported him by 

reposting one of his video. after these events people started to recognize him in the street and events, 

due to that he set a new goal for himself to become a global artist. 

 



Chapter 3 

Shymaa Allaf 

S13104709 

 The -ال

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Synopsys  

The origin of the Arabic script appeared in Yaman in the south of Arabic land .It is was with only 7 sparse 

letters  without any dots and carved on the rocks without capitals letters and written from right to left 

and that before the Islamic period and was called Hamiria or Saba’aya- سبئٌه او حمٌرٌه  .  

Then the letters merged in the shape of words  with consisting of 22 consonants without capitals letters 

and written from right to left too  in 1300 BC and it was called the Aramaic alphabet in the whole of the 

Middle East, specially it is growth up from Al-Batra’a and Al-Anabat in the Jordan. 

 With the birth of Islam, the Qur’an became the driving force behind the integration of all Arabic scripts 

found in Arabia. Fistful, dots are placed on the letters with the red color for differs them from the letters 

.then there were double dots instead of one red dot that why the dots and the letters  are becomes with 

the same color. Then (vocalization marks in form of vowels ,punctuation marks and symbols ) are 

developing of  the Arabic script .  

 After that  there were Several Arabic calligraphic styles that appeared  for shape our  final letters form 

like (old Kufi – Ornamented Kufi from Iraq al Kufa – Thuluth – Diwani  or Dijili in the ottoman period-  

Naskah in the Ottomen period too- Persian font – Ruqa’a – Maghrabi  from Morocco)  



 can Arabic Language began to reflect on the educational, social, and technological development in the 

world?or we need for a new simplified Arabic script to fit with new type techniques?are we present the 

Arabic script probably for the world ? 

 كبٌره بحروف منموشه متفرلات احرف سبعة على ٌحتوي وكان ز الٌمن سبأ فً العربٌة الجزٌره جنوب فً ظهر العربً الخط اصل

السبئٌه او الحمٌرٌه تسمى وكانت االسالم ظهور لبل وذالن الٌسار الى الٌمٌن من مكتوبه  

 فً واشتهرت االوسط الشرق جمٌع فً االرامٌه اسمها وكان المٌالد لبل 0011 وذالن حرفا 22 واصبحت الحروف التحمت وبعدها

صالح ومدائن البتراء   

 عن تتمٌز حتى االحمر باللون وكانت الحروف على النماط وضعت ثم ومن اللغه لهذه المائد هوا المراءن اصبح االسالم والدة وبعد

تطورها اوج فً والغنائٌه االعرابٌه والحركات والثالث النمطتان وضعت وبعدها.  الحروف  . 

 فً الفارسً والخط العثمانً العصر فً والنسخ والدٌوانً.  العراق الكوفه من الكوفٌه مثل العربٌه الخطوط من العدٌد انتشرت وبعدها

العربً المغرب فً المغربً والخط والرلعه فارس بالد . 

 معا لٌتناسب العربً الخط تسهٌل الى نحتاج ؟او العالم فً والتكنولوجٌا والمجمتمع التعلٌم فً  اٌجابً بشكل العربٌه تنعكس هل

؟ التكنولوجٌا   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Director statement of Al film  

I am 25 years old and I went to visual and production department in Effat university in Jeddah from 

2012, . After my studies I did a lot of commercials and music videos as an assistant of The last scenes 

company ,I am interested in all forms of media from production , interactive media and animation. Each 

project from production track or animation track i make is different, and I found every person have 

something different out them. I want to create films that have something positive to say. I hope I can 

reach for many audiences and share a story they may not have known before. The latest film I directed 

and edited was in October 2017 for Iqas Festival  in Istanbul and now I’m back in Jeddah, working on a 

big project for the Ministry of Health in collaboration with the largest film and TV studio in Jeddah. 

Besides my short films work I like to do one personal project in every chance I have . Something where I 

am completely free to do what I want, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editing style  

 

 

Over than 6600 km traveled in 10 days, capturing landscapes from the bluish tones of Istanbul, and I am 

very pleased to publish the story of how the wonderful of the font history we have.I was need  dolly 

with me but I found this tutorial  for help me with editing the dolly in the footage.  

 

 

 For image of the blue mosque on a small or reduced scale I found Mini turk park and there is a chance 

to see the whole building from up.   



 

During my trip I have filled up the two whole memory in my disc of my laptop with footage. But in order 

to make such a video I was  really need a lot of footage and more memory cards with me. There is no 

script and I make up the story while I travele there, so you never know when you will get that one extra 

shot that will help your story to come up.I also wanted to colour-balance the clips before starting to 

edit. 

I use Text placeholder style by adobe after effect for the walls I shoot . 

 

 

 

 And  I add the Sky for the pictures not the footage by after effect too . 



 

problems and final outcome of your project.  

Arabic Waiting in ADOBE PRIMER  

Overexposure footage  

Shaking hand because of the handheld camera  

 Playing the Color correction   

Arabic music in the internet is very old and consumed  

While Recording the Transition and assembling the soundtrack I started to get more and more in the 

mood of the video I wanted to make. This helped creating the visual story in my head and knew I was 

ready to do the edit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Film Transcript and Subtitle  

Ali Student from and he looking for the original Arabic font  

حب البحث عن اصول اللغه العربٌه علً ٌ  

Sabiha  airport  

 مطار صبٌحه 

To Istanbul  

 الى اسطنبول 

Bosporus  

 مضٌك البسفور 

Blue mosque  

 اخر الخطوط العثمانٌه 

The modern of ottoman font  

Inter – exter  

 داخلً وخارجً 

Geometric forms fonts 

 متحف السلطان احمد 

Sultan Ahmed museum 

فً الٌمن اول ظهور للخط العربً   

The first appeared of Arabic font in Yemen 

 تطور الشكل 

Form development  

 وصل الحرف 

 Letters connected  

 الزخرفه 

Decoration  

األسالم  النماط على الحروف بعد وضع  

Dots on the letters after the Islam 

 تلوٌن النماط 

Coloring the dots  



 والحركات 

And symbols  

 خط العهد الصفوي 

Safawi period font  

 خط العهد المنغولً 

Mangulu period font  

 خط العهد العثمانً 

Ottoman period font  

 توالٌع 

Signature 

 رسائل السالطٌن 

Sultan’s massages 

 شكل الصفحه 

Cover page  

 الخط الفارسً

Parsian font  

 لصر توبكابً 

Top kapi palce  

The last era of Arabic character development ?! 

 اخر عهد تطور الحرف العربً ؟

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Credits: opening, closing credits 

Director and producer by Shymaa Allaf 

Actor Ali Allaf  

Advisor Bentley Brown 
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